
Producătorul american de soluții informatice pentru sectorul financiar-bancar, Misys Banking Systems 
se bucură de peste 2.000 de clienți în peste 130 de țări. Aici  vei putea realiza o creștere exponențială 
în carieră și vei avea acces la programe de formare profesională, timp în care eforturile tale 
recompensate pe măsură.

Noi credem că totul începe cu talent. Fiind una dintre cele mai mari și cele mai dinamice companii de 
software din lume, suntem mereu în căutare de oameni cu aptitudinile, experiența si atitudinea 
potrivită pentru a ne permite să ne îndeplinim visul: de a face lucrurile care contează cu adevărat și de
a fi admirați pentru asta.

Functional Consultant - Fusion Capital Summit

Location: Bucharest, RO

Job Type: Full Time

The team

Misys Professional Services (PS) team enables the product implementation and maintenance using the 
best delivery methodologies and business process workflows across the Product Portfolio. The group is
formed of Functional and Technical experts who engage early in a project lifecycle to translate the 
product design into business and technical specifications and assure an on-time/ on-budget delivery.

Their early stage involvement in pre-sales activities shape opportunities and ensure consistency of how 
products are sold and delivered.  The Global Professional Services Team is involved in launching, 
overseeing, and delivering the company’s major projects.

The Role:

The successful candidate will be open to relocate to Frankfurt for the first 12 months or to travel up to 
80% of working time. He/she  will be motivated individual with a desire to achieve exceptional results 
in the financial software industry. We are looking for someone with a 'can do' attitude, who enjoys 
being a contributing member and who thrives on the challenges that working in a fast-paced dynamic 
environment can bring, someone who can dive in and help us to release outstanding software.



You will be first trained to our product and domain, to our methodologies and to our processes through 
training sessions, exercises and then through Care & Maintenance activity. Then, you will participate to
development of new Summit functionalities. Integrated in a team under responsibility of a Team 
Leader, coached by expert consultants, you will work closely with other Professional Services team 
members in Europe.

As a Summit functional consultant you will deliver solutions to implement our product given the client 
requirements. Our deliverable are made of system configurations and business functional detailed 
sepcifications, either to implement the core functionality or to propose a enhancement to fulfill the 
identified gaps.

You will work closely with the client business analysts along with you colleagues from the technical PS
team, the Product management team or  our Product center.

Your direct report will be the Lead of the Summit PS functional team.

 

Responsibilities:

1.Customer Business Solution Requirements

Liaise with the clients to analyse, determine and document the customer’s business requirements; 
thereby allowing Misys to make recommendations, provide advices & guidance and also challenge our 
clients in order to help them find a solution to their business needs

2.Product Mapping to clients business requirements

Identify product configuration and customisation requirements

Identify solution gaps and help Misys to specify and develop global complex solutions which will add 
value to the clients business

Advise clients on how to effectively solve business issues by using Misys products 

3.Module Implementation to meet requirements as specified in the project plan

Lead the process of detailing the system design and build, together with the client

Unit test the installed system to ensure basic system integrity

Create and carry out go live procedures

Define the detailed test strategy with the client

Assist the customer with the set-up and configuration necessary to deliver the functionality defined in 
the solution requirements documentation 



4.System Test 

Advise clients on test planning to ensure successful solution implementation

Support the User Acceptance & Operations testing of the system with the client

Analyse, resolve/escalate problems encountered by the team during the implementation of Misys 
products and when interfacing to third party systems. This will include detailed issue description, 
replication and resolution through interaction with other Misys departments and, where appropriate, the
escalation of complex or system wide issues to the Project Manager 

5.Disaster Recovery /Business Continuity to support clients testing

Assist the customer in testing the Disaster Recovery Solution (Optional)

6.Performance Tuning/Technical Review

Advise the client on housekeeping tasks that allow the client to maintain and improve system 
performance (Optional).

This task is most of the time performed with the help of technical consultants.

7.System Rollout

Help, within the team project, to liaise with the client, Project Manager,  and Solution Consulting to 
understand the client’s conversion, go-live and rollout strategies and to ensure that the solution meets 
the client’s business needs.

Provide front end systems support during data conversion & branch roll out in country to ensure 
successful system roll out 

8.Consultancy

Design & present training courses to our customers, based on our availabale training packs

9.Reporting/Documentation

Document problem resolution to make them available for future reference by other Consultants, e.g. 
useful notes; file the documents in the Knowledge Base.

Produce reports and/or documents as required

Provide information, advice, guidance and updates throughout the project lifecycle in order to assist 
management to eliminate risks and increase the likelihood of project success

Work to Peak Methodology guidelines



Skills, Knowledge & Experience:

1.Academic and Professional Qualifications

Successful completion of a Bachelors Degree or relevant Business/Banking experience

2.Experience

General Proficiency with tools, systems and procedures to accomplish the job typically 2 to 4 years 
experience, preferably in Summit.

3.Compentencies

Objections handling: Identifies issues and disagreements, brings it out, takes positive steps to solve it to
facilitate collaborative resolution and strengthen work relationships 

Presentation skills: Effectively presents information in a manner that is clear, fluent, and to the point; 
demonstrates ability to adapt communication to audiences and engage the audience. 

Others: simple SQL on Oracle and Sybase knowledge could be an dditiional skill

4.Specific requirements

4.1.Travel Requirements

The consultant should have the ability to travel up to 80%. This will depend on the project he will be 
allocated to. A relocation in thecountry location of the client can also be considered.

4.2.Language

Fluency in English, both verbal and written

Fluency in the local language where appropriate 

Cum aplicați?

- Vă puteți depune CV-ul la adresa: EuropeRecruitment@misys.com

- Doar candidații selectați vor fi contactați

mailto:EuropeRecruitment@misys.com
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